Abstract; The crack stability condition in rate sensitive brittle materials is analysed. The analysis shows that a crack begins to extend before a maximum load ( P , , ) appears in fracture toughness (XI) tests and the extension depends on the n-value in the relation. This suggests that the evaluation of a true KI;value is quite difficult. An analytical method for using the KT.
INTRODUCTION
It has been experimentally clarified to a great extent that the fracture toughness value K~o r strength 00 of glasses and ceramics shows a considerable rate effect. In some oxide ceramics such as glasses and alumina ceramics [ I , 21, because crack extension is affected by the stress corrosion caused by water in the environment, a trimodal curve is frequently obtained for K T : relation (6; the crack velocity); the rate dependence generally consists of 3 regions (Region 1~111). In order to interpret these different rate dependences, it is necessary not only to accumulate further precise data but to analyze the data by utilizing fracture mechanics including rate effects.
Nevertheless, the crack stability condition including the rate effect has been left undiscussed and analytical methods for the data on cracked specimens are not available. Moreover, as mentioned above, although it has been well known that the X I -:
relations for oxide ceramics, for example, are not simple, no careful data analysis has been done in determining K1-Vo (or 0,-Vo , V, ; the testing speed)
relations.
In the first part of the present paper, the crack-stability including the rate effect is discussed and a pseudo-stable phenomenon is explained. A new method to analyze Kpdata for different initial crack length and specimen geometry is presented. In the second part, some experimental data and analyzed results on a glass and an alumina ceramic are shown.
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STABILITY CONDITION OF SPECIMENS WITH A CRACK
Consider the fracture toughness tests of brittle materials in a conventional testing machine. By assuming a quasi-static crack extension (kinetic energy=O) during the tests, the cross-head displacement 6-load P relation is expressed by 6=P(A+A*), where A* is the compliance of the testing machine and h(A) is the compliance of the specimen (A; cracked area). Putting the energy release rate G=(P~/~) (dh/dA) equal to the crack resistance force R , 6 and P can be expressed by where B is the thickness of the specimen and a i s the crack length (A=Ba). By taking logarithms of both sides in Eq. (1) and differentiating with respect to the time t , the following Eq.(2) is obtained;
The parameter y* and y** are related to the material properties of the test samples, while q* is given by the testing conditions. In crack-rate insensitive materials (y**=O), , Eq. (2) becomes 2 (i/6)= (y*-~*)a. The following equation, which gives 6>O, when 6 X , becomes the stability condition for crack-rate insensitive materials (Gurney and Hunt [3] );
In perfectly brittle materials (y*=O), q*<O gives the condition for a stable crack extension. Fig.1 shows a numerically calculated example for P-6 curves in the materials where y*=O and y*"O, for a single edge cracked 3 point bending specimen (SEC3PB, xo=ao/W, ao; initi~l crack length and W ; specimen height, span length S=4W), where F=p/ JR~E' B2 j~, 6=6 //R~w / E', E'=E/ (1-v2) with B and v the Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio of the specimen, respectively. The points plotted in the figure are for equiliblium for a given x=a/W. The top point of each curve is for x=xo. According to the criterion by Gurney and Hunt, the curves which show d6>0 at x=xo correspond to stable crack extension (symbol s), while the curves for d&<0 at x=xo correspond to unstable crack extension (symbol u). By their criterion, which neglects any rate effect, it has been interpreted that the load shows a sudden drop from its maximum value.
The value of y** is reported to be positive. Now we consider a test in ,which cross-head displacement is suddenly stopped during crack extension. Putting 6~0 in Eq.(2), Eq(2) becomes (y*-n*)c?+y**&O. From this equation, we easily understand that 6 accelerates with t when y*-n*<O, while 6 gets smaller with t when ~*-ll*>O. If we defjne that a crack is unstable when it accelerates itself without any external work (6=0), the stability condition for rate sensitive materials is also expressed by Eq. (3), i.e., y*-q*>O.
In almost all the KI tests, the critical KI value has been evaluated by using the Pmm in the tests. Therefore it can be reasonably accepted that the crack is stable until a maximum appears in the P-6 curve. Thus, the Pmaa: condition is deduced hereafter. By differentiating P in Eq.(l) with respect to t , the following Eq.(4) is obtained;
Pma, is given by P =O. Ln the crack rate insensitive material ( y**O), Pmax will appear when the following Eq. (5) is satisfied;
Since (dh2/da2)/ (dh/da)>~ in conventional specimens, Pmm appears at a =a0 in perfectly brittle materials.
On the other hand, in the materials with positive rate effect (y**>O) , the following equation holds when Pmm appears;
a becomes positive when the instability condition y*-n*<O is satisfied, since 6/6>0 (from testing condition) , y** > 0 and &0. By putting &O in Eq. ( 5 ) , the third term becomes positive. The crack length which gives pmm in crack-rate insensitive materials is denoted as aim (solution value of Eq. (5) ) , while the crack length in rate sensitive materials is denoted as a&m (solution value of Eq.(6)).
The comparison between Eqs. (5) and (6) indicates that aZazis larger than 4 . This can be more easily understood by the schematic illustration in Fig.2 , where a method to determine these values is shown. Since the value of y**(2/&)=h(a) in Eq.(6) is positive, aGF>amm O obviously holds as far 2 >O. When the specimen geometry, the testing condition and also the rate dependence of R are given, a and a i n Eq. (6) will be calculated as a function of a and aZmcan be determined (see next section). 
3.NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS FOR P-&RELATIONS AND CRACK EXTENSION LUBEFORE Pmm
The &-KI relations in glasses and ceramics are often expressed by a power relation as 6 a (~~)~ (~constant) . By using G=R=K:IEJ, it follows that R a ; 2 / n .
Therefore, in the following calculations, Eq.(7) is adopted as constitutive relations for these materials.
R=R,(~).(;I/G*) 2 / n , (;~/i;*) = ( K~/ K I )~ (a* and KT are constants). In constant velocity tests in a conventional testing machine, i.e., 6=Vot , by substituting R in Eq. (7) The 6 is given by G(a)=P(A+A*). By taking the logarithm and defferentiating Eq.(9), it is found
Since 2(dGo/da)/60=y*-~*, the third term of the right hand side of Eq.(lO) becomes positive, when y*-n*<O, and it correspon:.~ to y** (a/;) in Eq. (6) . By the numerical calculations, it was also clarified that a is positive at least up to Pmm even when y*-n*>o. Fig.3 shows the numerically calcurated P-6 curves for SEC3PB (y*=O). Calculated Pvalues are plotted at an interval of &=O.Ol.
In the figure, it can be seen that a crack begins to extend before Pmax. The phenomenon of a load increase when the crack continues to extend is named pseudo-stable phenomenon (PSP). The crack extention (Ax) appears more remarkably as the n-value gets smaller or EBA* becomes larger. The Pmax value, which is commonly utilized to evaluate IfI (or KrC), also depends on the testing condition EBA*. The dependence comes to appear more remarkably as the nvalue becomes smaller. As an important consequence, it is argued that attention should be paid in checking the crack extension before the Kl-value is calculated from the maximum load. In the above discussion on the crack stability in rate sensitive brittle materials, the stable/unstable condition was interpreted by considering whether a crack is accelerated or not when no external work is supplied. However it will be also natural to consider that a crack is stable up to the maximum load. From this point of view, it can be said that a crack in rate sensitive materials becoyes more stable (Aa<max~o) than that of rate insensitive materials.
By putting P-0 in Eq.(lO), the critical crack length (~6~) at Pmm can be calculated numerically. The amount of the crack extension, Ax=Aa/W, is shown in Fig.4 ((A) and (B) ; for'SEC3PB, (C); for single edge cracked tensile specimen, SECT). The figure shows two important facts; (1) the &value is a function of xo and it decreases with Xo and (2) the AX-value depends on the specimen geometry and the value in SECT is larger than the one in SEC3PB. These facts suggest that in perfectly brittle materials, the values of KI; (the initial stress-intensity), as conventionally evaluated by utilizing pmm and a. values, will inevitably increase with x0 and the KIi-value in SEC3PB will be larger than the one in SECT. The analyzed predictions have been clarified in a soda-lime glass and an alumina ceramic by using these specimens 1 4 1 . 
In the above analysis, it was assumed that the K -6 relation is given by a slngle power relation. However the K -a relations in oxise ceramics of ten show trimodal KIi-yf relations were simulated by using the KT-; relation in Fig.5 (no=m, n1=20, nz=0 andn3=20) [ 5 I . The simulated results shown in Fig.6 clarify that the KIi-Tf relations depend on the Xo-value, and the sharp gap appears as a gentle curve in the KIi-Tf relation. However, if we adopt the normalized time to failure ( ! ? ) N , it is seen in Fig.7 that the KI~-values can be expressed by a unique function of (?f)N.
When the n-values are different in Region I and 111, the experimental data for delayed failure can be analyzed by using their respective values [5] .
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EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND THEIR ANALYSIS
Because a crack begins to extend before Pmaxin rate-sensitive materials, it is quite difficult to evaluate true KI-values. Thus the experimental data will be analyzed by the method for K~j i n Section 3.
Fracture toughness tests of an alumina ceramic (96% alumina, ~= l m m , W=8mrn, Kyocera) and a soda-lime glass (B=1.8mm, p 1 9 m ) were carried out on about 250 SEC3PB specimens at Vo=0.005-5mm/min., and at two kinds of slower loading rate by using a coil spring installed in loading bar. The obtained KIirelations are f-3 shown in Fig.8 ; a gentle gap appears at T*"100s. The bending strength 00 of the specimens with a Vickers flaw (alumina; 98N, 15s, glass;9.8N, 30s) is shown in Fig.9 as a function of T* (ao=3~mmS/(2~~2), alumina; B=l, v=3mm, glass ;f PF1.8, W=3mm) . The figure shows that the Uo -T* relations have a gap at the smaller value lf Tf(about 10s in alumina, and 7s in glass); in the specimens with a small flaw, the oo-T? (or KIi-T;) curve shifts to a shorter time.
In Fig.10 , the KIi -value-of the glass is shown as a function of (T~)N, where a0 =30pm is taken as an equivalent initial crack length in the specimens with the Vickers flaw, and the experimentally determined *values, nl=16_ and n3=40 are used for the calculation of (T~)N.
Experimental data in constant load tests are also shown in the figure. The figure suggests that the Kfi-values &an be expressed b~ a unique function of (T~))N and the KI~-(T~)N relation consists of 4 regions. 
